Dinner
Surprise menu

Every day, we serve a new surprise menu.
This menu is a way of getting to experience the knowledge
and skills of our kitchen team. We will naturally take any
wishes and / or allergies into account.

3 course surprise menu 		 39,50
4 course surprise menu 		 47,50
5 course surprise menu 		 55,00
The courses in the surprise menu can also be
ordered separately.

Wine arrangement

Combine your dinner or surprise menu with a matching
wine arrangement:

Matching wineglass
from 7,75
2-glass wine arrangement		 15,50
3-glass wine arrangement		 23,00
4-glass wine arrangement		 30,50
5-glass wine arrangement		 38,00
The wine arrangements are also available as half glasses.

“

In English the name ‘Zuiver’ means ‘pure’.
And purity is what we find very important.
We use good, seasonal, local ingredients.
That’s the reason we serve bread from a local
bakery and the fish on our menu carries the
MSC mark (Marine Stewardship Council).

”
Online reservation

Starter

All the starters are served with (gluten-free) bread

Summer salad
tomato | Parmesan | basil | rocket

12,50

Dutch shrimp CLASSIC
smoked salmon | cocktailsauce | avocado

14,50

Smoked tuna
pesto | bell-pepper | olive

14,00

Carpaccio
truffle cream | pecorino | pine nut | rocket

14,00

Tom ka kai (soup)
gamba | chicken | coriander | coconut | sweet potato

11,00

Steak tartare CLASSIC
brioche | truffle mayonnaise | quail egg

16,50

Serrano ham
fig | mozzarella | balsamico

13,00

Supplement
fried duck liver with your starter or main course

+ 5,00

(can be) served as a vegetable dish
dish with ingredients from the region
can also be ordered during dinner

“

During dinner you can also order some dishes
from the lunch menu.

”

Do you suffer from any food allergies? Let us know!

Main course
Entrecote
haricots verts | smashed potatoes | bearnaise sauce

25,00

Tournedos CLASSIC
roasted vegetables | truffle gravy | fries

29,50

Corn fowl
piri-piri herbs | sweet onion gravy | sweet potato | ratatouille

23,00

Tajine
couscous | green vegetables | mint curd | apricot

19,50

Sea bream & gamba
yellow rice | oriental vegetables | coconut lime sauce

24,50

Plaice fillet CLASSIC
mussel | lemon | fries | butter gravy

24,00

Supplement
fried duck liver with your starter or main course

+ 5,00

Children’s menu
Restaurant Zuiver has a lot for children too. Especially
for the culinary children we have all dishes available in
small or children’s portion. Of course, children can also
choose fries with a snack or salad.

(can be) served as a vegetable dish
dish with ingredients from the region
can also be ordered during dinner

“ In addition to good food, you can also enjoy fine
wines at Restaurant Zuiver. Our team will tell you more
about our wines and will help you with a matching
wine for the best wine-food combination. Curious which
wines we serve? Ask for our extended wine list.

”
Do you suffer from any food allergies? Let us know!

Dessert
‘Zuiver’ treats
varying | sweet | seasonal

12,50

Mango tarte tatin
pistache ice cream | vanilla curd | caramel

9,50

Romanoff
raspberry sorbet | red fruit | ‘kletskop’, thin Dutch cookie

9,50

European cheese
five cheeses | Rinse apple syrup | nut-fig bread

15,00

“ The first location of Restaurant Zuiver opened her
doors in Utrecht in 2009. The restaurant is located
in a renovated farm near the A2. Restaurant Zuiver
opened her second establishment in the end of 2019,
in the forests surrounding Amersfoort.

”
‘Zuiver’ coffee
Zuiver coffee
Frangelico | Grand Marnier | cream

7,75

Irish
Irish whiskey | brown sugar | cream

7,75

Spanish
Tia Maria | cream

7,75

French
Grand Marnier | cream

7,75

Brasilian
Tia Maria | Grand Marnier | cream

7,75

Italian
Amaretto | cream

7,75

